Matraville Sports High School

Open Day

Saturday 5th March—11am to 1pm

All prospective parents, carers and their children are invited to our 2016 Open Day

- Principal’s address in the school assembly hall at 12pm.
- School Tours before and after address
- Light refreshments will be served during the day

Come along and meet the teachers and current students.

View displays and demonstration activities in academic subjects, creative and performing arts, IT and sports.

Find out about:

The opportunities we provide for our students
Our wonderful facilities
Selection process for TSP and GAT programs.
The UNSW Matraville Partnership

Phone: 9661 8000 for more information
MATRAVILLE & UNSW EDUCATION

PARTNERSHIP
A first-of-its kind school-university alliance that has brought positive change to our school and community and new exciting opportunities for our students!

EDUCATION IS THE KEY

MUSIC - Primary and secondary students receive **one on one** music tuition from UNSW Music Education Students and prepare ensemble performance pieces together.

DRAMA - High performance programs include theatresports, improvisation games and collaborative performance work.

HOMEWORK CENTRE UNSW
UNSW Education students provide homework help and **after school tuition** three days a week to primary and high school students until 4.30pm.

GIFTED & TALENTED programs include taking part in prestigious art competitions such as the 'Archibull'.

HTTP://WWW.MATRASPORT-H.SCHOOLS.NSW.EDU.AU